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Opening Convocation

"The Question of
Dissent in Wartime"
Lisette Manly

Staff Writer

Nicholas Barnet "Chip" Gilliam

T\
L he University of the South Opening Convocation for

the Easter semester took place on the very rainy afternoon

of January 21 and was graced by some prominent Ameri-

can figures. Included was Arthur Meier Schlesinger Jr., the

extremely renowned and influential American historian,

who gave the convocation address. Dr Schlesinger was a

special assistant to President John F Kennedy. He has writ-

ten extensively on history and politics, earning him two

Pulitzer prizes and two National Book Awards, as well as

his humanities medal and a Guggenheim Fellowship.

Dr Schlesinger began his address by sharing his joy at

returning to Sewanee, where 64 years ago he published his

first ever article in a "grown-up journal" - Vie Sewanee Re-

view. He spoke on the question of dissent in wartime, hold-

ing every member of the audience captive by his imagina-

tive and insightful stream of political thought. Schlesinger

holds that discussion and debate are at the heart of a demo-

cratic society and that, especially in these days with the

imminence of war, we should all intensify discussion. There

is danger in seeing patriotism as solely rallying around the

American flag and accepting the President's voice as speak-

ing on behalf ol the entire nation Schlesinger asked 3 key

questions pertaining to these issues:

(1

)

Does a democratic nation have a moral obligation to go

to war when the government requests it
1

(2) As a factual matter, have those before us abstained from

debate when the government entered into war?

(3) What is the nature of true patriotism anyway?

In responding to the first question, Schlesinger outlined

the centrality of the first amendment to the US Constitu-

tion, as stated by the W. Virginia Supreme Court in 1943:

"If there is any fixed star in our constitutional constella-

tion, it is nobody can prescribe what is to be orthodox in

college education, nationalism, religion, or other doctrines

or opinions."

Schlesinger argued that the capability to dissent and have

that freedom of choice in the run up to war is even more

crucial Of all the decisions a free people could make, the

question of war and peace is the most powerful. Before

having young Americans sent away to kill and die for our

country, democracy has a sacred obligation to permit full

discussion of the issues at stake.

The second question Dr Schlesinger responded to by fac-

tual analysis: Historical records indicate that Americans

rarely refrained from debate and dissent when the country

was headed towards war. He mentioned the American

Revolution, the unpopularity of the 1812 war, and the Mexi-

can war and its serious opposition. World Wars I and II were

See Convocation, Page 2
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October 15, 1980—December 19, 2002

Dean ofStudents

Nicholas Barnet "Chip"

Gilliam, a senior in the College of

Arts and Sciences, died December

9, as a result of an automobile acci-

dent while traveling home to Dal-

las, Texas, for the semester break.

1 k is the son of Nicholas and Robin

( .illiam and brother of twin sisters,

Karhcrine and Corinne.

Chip was an active and engaged

student with a warm and generous

spirit. As a Benedict Scholar, he ex-

celled in many areas of academic lit.

yet found his real home and true-

passion in the theater department.

There, he produced and acted in

multiple performances, most re-

cently in the production of

'Lysistrata' and 'The Pirates of

Penzance.' He also served as presi-

dent of Dionysus & Co., the student

theatte group.

Chip was devoted to his many

friends, to his fraternity Lambda

Chi Alpha, and to Sewanee. Just

before leaving campus for Christ-

mas break, he shepherded a group

of prospective students on a tour,

which was the last before the holi-

days.

A memorial service was held in

Sewanee at All Saints' Chapel on

January 18, followed bj B reception

in Convocation Hall. Members of

(-hip's family were in attendance foi

the service and reception.

A memorial scholarship for out

standing theatre students has been

established in Chip's name. Dona-

tions may be sent to The Office of

University Relations, 735 University

Avenue, Sewanee, TN 57383

See Editorials, Page 5
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Shake Day!
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American Schools

Simply "Teaching to

the Test"?

Convocation Continued from Page l

I'aul Domlnink

Sia/J Wrilrr

o,Pn lanuar) 22nd, fa a pa avocation Hall, Roger

Whiffle) Shattuck, profi 01 tneritu ol modem foreign lan-

guogei and literature ai Boston I nivi
i
lify, delivered a talk en-

titled "Arc there b< « ill i everyone shi mid read?' Shattuck attacked

iii, trendi witbfa contemporary education to reduce or obfuscate

6 i mi,,, i con i untculi sntered around classical thought;

Shattuck argued thai n I colleges in ihe United States

instead "tea. h io the tesi " meaning thai the skills Ihey focus on

in iii ,1 ol children are motivated around maintaining

high teal iconM Vfurthei consequenct ol such teaching to a test,

Shattucl claimed, was the extol! of mi li tudents—a

kind of manufactured, averagi inti i licence—over real creativity

and problem soh ing abillt} H< irgued that such b mediocrity

, annoi p li tudents svifh skills transferable to the employ-

mcni market and ihn Mens the intellet tual lundoi rVmerica, whii b

is having profound personal and economic i onsequeni es tor the

ll. Illi, II

\liii ( ^ .nini mi _• the i mil. nl. i
iii scseral cduL.ilion.il institu-

dons, Shattuck turned hisi critics thi omosementofthe

assembled i rowd, towards the Sewanee's ow n con i urrii ulum.

iall) iiu humanities program While Shattuck found much

to be admit ssenct ol the University's core curriculum,

i,h using ai ii does upon grounding students in rigorous t lassical

and historical thought, Shattuck derided the humanities sequence.

Shattuck i tainted thai 'tow n more i ould he done" bj the Iii ultj

to enlivi n di i pen, and focus the u off] m so thai it

could ai in
i tls ih, ihrusi ol thii would be to allow

student locn itivelyengage with the origfaa rather than

teat hint; ,i bland test 01 papa oriented let lure

Biographical Infoi mitlon

Rogt ' Whtrm \ Shattw k Is pn . for-

tign languages and litenantn niversltj Originally

i ity and now a n tldeni oj Vermont, Shattuck

earned a bat helot's a Yalt ' Ww rsity, and Is a m mbei

oj iiu Harvard ' nivi raft) Jo, fi m i

'tntng thefacultyat Boston I niverslty (n 1988 Shattucl

held a varii f) ofpositiom thai (ni IWi ttrvlci as an Information

ttcago

Dally Win. an assistant ttvdi edttorftn HarcourtBraa & Com-

pony, Instructoi ofFrench at Harvard University and profi tsoi

mill, hall hand Italian at

\ustin ll, also has lectured at various unl\

una and art galleries, and wat a I uh

at du i nil

Shaltut .1 prolfflt roughout his career.
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preceded by intense na-

tional debate and after

the Korean War, Vietnam

conilict, and Gull War.

the opposition game.
seats in Congress Presi-

dent Lincoln challenged

the doctrine of anticipa-

tory self-defense (pre-

emptive strike) as being

far-reaching and absurd

- comparing it to a presi-

denl declaring a prob-

able British invasion of

the US in peacetime. Dr
Si hlesinger claimed no

lent has the right to

send American-, to kill

and die in foreign lands

without devoting time to

lr.ink and uninhibited

national discussion.

Responding to thfl

third question]
Schlesinger argued pa-l

in, iii-iii doe nol ci nsisl

oi unquestioning obedi-

ence to the master's voice. Debate and discussion are

vital as we go through grim times I rue patriotism is

found in Ih ing up to a nation's highest and finest ide-

als

Following the Convocation address and prayers,

awards and honorary degrees were given. Grace
Schulman received il laylor award for mod-

American poetrv The honorary Doctorate of Fine

\ii- was .inferred to Cornelia Earle "Nina" Brock,

former chair of the Tennessee Arts Commission. She
• brought in-

anition

to the unique
h oi Id ol artists and
humanitarians in

American culture,

i in I tid ing her

i term as

a member ot the

National Council
Gunn

1 hc\ and
I'll 1

1
ip Mcn/ic

i 'inn .in ii both be

orary
Doc 'ivin-

itj I he) nej is ex-

ecuti

the Natloi

elation ol i
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een chap-
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trator in
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Left to Rif-lii Vice-Chancellor Joel Cunningham, Honor-

ary- Degree Recipient Arthur Schlesinger Jr. and Chancel-

lor Don Wimberly

courages schools to at-

tend to the Episcopalian

message in education.
Philip Duncan II is

bishop of the Episcopal

diocese OI ihe Central

Gulf coast, based in

Florida. He is a warm and

caring pastor, minister-

ing to the homeless, high

school dropouts, and
needy children through
mission work.
Arthur Meier Sclilamger

I? . described its a "seminal

voice on the past, a thinkei

with verve, grace, and wit.

and a true believer that his-

tory is an art without end

was awarded honorary Doc-

tor of Letters from Sewamc
Roger Wliitney Shattiuk be-

came a Doctor of Humane
Letters, as one of the foremost

interpreters of modern intel-

lectual history He is profes-

sor emeritus of modem for-

eign languages and literature at Boston University. And pre-

view to th. as an information officer for UNESCO,
reporter for the Chicago Daily Tribune, instructor of French

at Harvard, mid Fulbright professor at the University of
Dakar. Senegal Hi is a humanist, with a prolific array ofbooks

to his ininie, and an equally impressive collection of book

award- to matji Ninety-one Students were admitted into

the Order of the Gownsmen The service finished with the

the Si wanet hymn, as we braced ourselves for the

gusty rain and headed out for lunch

s, ,ph> im< \reKi istin l "</ j« »m m d by Professor Emeritus Arthur Schuefer
Lyn Hulch 'nson
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Remembering Columbia
Richard L«

Staff Writer

O."n Saturday. February 1

.

2003. seventeen years after the

tragic loss of Space Shuttle

Challenger, the world heard

about the loss of Space Shuttle

Columbia. The spacecraft was

lost at about 9 AM Eastern

Time as it exploded over Texas

upon reentry towards Kennedy

Space Center. "This is indeed

a tragic day for the NASA fam-

ily, for the families of the as-

tronauts, and likewise for the

nation," NASA administrator

Sean O'Keefe said. All seven

crew members aboard were

lost.

The explosion of Columbia

left a trail of debris along the

American southwest. Wit-

nesses reported that there was

a large bang following which

the shuttle disappeared into a

massive fireball It was subse-

quently reported and confirmed

that Columbia exploded and its

fuselage was scattered

Texas and surrounding Rites

Pieces of the shuttle were siill

being gathered as of February

S 2003, and officials warned

people to stay away from the

debris for health reasons. So
far. only pieces up to five feel

in si/e. with scattered report-, i rj

lager pieces, have been recov-

ered. Also, some human re-

mains have been recovered,

with those of llan Ramon iden-

tified, while others await veri-

fication.

The crew of Columbia con-

sisied of Commander Rick

Husband, 45. an Air Force colo-

nel from Amarillo, TX; Pilot

William McCool, 41, a Navy
commander from Lubbock,

TX; Payload Commander
Michael Anderson, 4' From

Spokane. WA; Engineer

Kalpana Chawla. 41 . who emi-

grated to the US from India in

The Mountain
Quiz!

Test Your Knowledge of Current Events

Columbia on its first liftoff in 1981

ooaclo

he global ieen

. 1 1 ai dv

The

note speak

The

Her

a Reputt

tnr,

an-

-A

Compiled by

Kathryn Williams, News Editor

1 ) The new Senate Majority Leadei

a) John McCain
b)BdlFnst

c) Trent Lott

d) Newt Gingrich

2) The new Senate Maji iritj I .eadi

a) Florida

b) Virginia

c) New York

d)Tenne-

3) On Tut peech

concemln

a) the Super Bowl

b) the State of the Union

c) the Bachelorette

d) why Tony Blair is such a cool dude

4) The lea. orth Korea

b) Kim Dae Jung

c) Kim Jong II

d) General

5) Elections for prim ei were h. Ich country

last w«

a) Iraq

b) Palestine

c) Israel

d)Ir
i

6) Weird but true Which afternoon talk- iSt an-

nounced thai she he is eonsideringarun for the Senate next

year:

<ry Springer

b) Oprah

c) Jenny Jones

d) Montel

7) The Bush Administration plans to spend S10 billion over

the next five years fighting what

a)illuV

IV/AIDS in Africa

c) Saddam Hn
d) Taxes on the rich

8) About how many U S. Reserve troops have been act i

for possible war with Iraq:

a) 9,000

b) 5,000

000

.000

9) Which NASA space shuttle exploded over Texa

a) Atlantis

b) Discovery

c) Columbia

d) Challenger

10) Who is Mohamed El Bara. I

bin 1 ad« i

'
k thc

2004

b) Human rights activist and '
the 2003 Aga

Peace Prize

[ of International Atomic Energy Agency and UN

Weapons Inspector

d) That's Saddam H. ealname

the 1980s; Pilot-doctor Da\id

Brown. 46. a Navy Captain

who was carrying a flag from

his alma mater,Yorktown High

School. Arlington. VA; Laurel

Clark. 41. a Navy physician

from Racine. Wl. and llan

Ramon, a Colonel the Israeli

Air Force and former fighter

pilot. Of the seven, only Hus-

band and Chawla had been on

space missions before, while

Ramon was thc first Israeli to

go oil one.

The loss of these men and

women is unprecedented, the

causes of the tragedy, how-

evcr. arc yet to be ascertain. I

Thc most widely circulating

theory to date is that a piece

of insulating foam on the ex-

ternal fuel tank dislodged dur-

ing liftoff and damaged the

left wing. This was the first

theory to be conjectured bui

is beginning 10 fade as a SUS-

peel Others are being con-

sidered but none has been cx-

phully put forward There is

split opinion over putting the

space program on hold until

the problem is located an.

I

rectified In President Bush's

speech, hours after tbc dl

ter. he stated. "The cause in

which they died will

tinue. Mankind is led into the

darkness beyond our world by

ihe inspiration of discovery

and the longing t<> under-

stand Ourjourne\ into space

. ill go on Out quest into

space will continue, but after

this tragedy, we will undbubl

edly tread more carefully. For

now. however, let us remem-

ber those who lost their Uvea

and as some of their families

s.nd "we can't let their sac-

rifice go in vain
"

lor present

K needed, all events are <

suppor

.uce.

The entire seven-member Columbia crew perished in

the disaster
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Shake E>ay2003 Frid

Or

Sewanee Shakin' it Up

Bccland Nielsen
Staff Wnttr

i lanncrv 25* Sewanee celebrated one of its most

(un^nd£?&£ The h,ghly anticipated Shake

Day hnally "me with a deep sigh of relief for many frater-

Ss and soront.es and with great hesitana
,
for many.

Whatever the freshmen .urnou. for Greek establishments

Shake Day 2003 was fun for all and provided the partaking

Mm« with a day tha. they would never forgetJresh^

men spent the entire first semester heanng heralded tales

Sou t *e day in which s.mply shaking a person's hand

would lead «o yelling until your voice is gone and being

c^ered in beer (no more than a six pack pe.
:

senior mud

and paint (paint suitable .or application to human skin of

"ourse) Hopefully. ShakeDay l.ved uptoevery freshman .

"SSy is a Sewanee tradition that has been under

KMdntafng Ere in resent years, and as a result of com-

r .an s and disapproval, many rules have been changed.

Th changing of so many rules, however, did not take away

from the fun* Th.s years Shake Day was a success with »o

injuries or accidents, and the new rules proved *ernselyes

effective, fair, and insignihcan. in changing the level of en-

ThTfre^n will now embark on an eight week

pledgeship designed to make lifelong friendships. Hope-

hilly the pledgeships of every sorority and fraternity w,

be as successful as Shake Day and there wiU be no regrets

among the freshmen who joined a Greek organization

Freshmen are now on a two week grace period in which

The Umversity allows them to sever all ties from the

Greek system if they find that the experience is not for

£m orjoin a different Greek organization that w.ll pro-

vide the experience that they are looking for.

One aspect of the Sewanee Greek system that newly

101ned fr shmen should remember is the fact that the de-

ciSon thev made on the 25- is not a life changing dec,

on especially here at The University of The South

Anyone is welcome m any fraternity or sorority house,

Z that is the beauty of the Sewanee Greek system

There is no consecration of the bond of obedience here

3t

uXunate.y. Shake Day Is never perfect. This year

some Greek organizations did well in terms of mass, and

some organizations did not do as well as they-had hoped^

SuTh is life though, and the organizations that did not

do as well as they had hoped are by no means down for

Z count. It happens every year, and the very next year

usually poses the exact opposite problem. Having a lo,

o pledge* is sometimes not all it's cut out to be anyway

because quality should always come before quantity Th,

fraternities and sororities that didn't receive the ideal

amount of pledges simply have their work cut out for

them next fall. , .

In all aspects of the day. Shake Day was successful

and made many memories for a lot of people.

Rush Results Spring 2003
Fraternities

Alpha Tau Omega
(ATO)

Jefferson Pierce Bustei

1 dmund Kej l-ord

Jonathan Dnv hi Newman
[efferj 1 eon Patenaude

in. ( arl rsen

GhrUtophei Russell

Petrucka

Walter Jacob Roberts

Chi Psi

Thomas »k

Stuart Sheffield Davis

David Samuel Dyson

David Andrew Kirby

i.,,,,, Brendan Rhea

Delta Tau Delta (Delt)

John Bert. >n( Inn. mil

1 [arris

Paul Stuarl |ohnson

jorin McAvo) Md iregoi

Dnni.i Ravenel

I .mill Knh.ird ' chull/

[odd ( oolej ''i s" n

. ,.|, Roberl Si |ohn

Matthew Webb Vtfi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

(Deke)

Nicholas 1 lurene 1

Phi Gamma Delta

(Fiji)

William Lawrence Milward

Ryan McCoy Pen ni

William Moore Reynolds

Brockman Davis Smith

William Terry Smith

Peter [nomas Strickland

Belton Townsend Zelglei

Darnel Mc< !•>>
:

[ohn 1 lenry NeufS 1

1 hiistophei DuVal Purdy

Gamma Sigma Phi

(Gamma)

Mik.il.i kano.i I lanton

rhaddaeus 1

I Kristophei Hyche

Stricklai

ivid Witt

Kappa Alpha (KA)

Hugh layloi Antrim

\ Lirown

Gilbarl 1 ug" ne Butlei

Nicholas I >a.M son 1 hallen

Wilson Malcolm 1 lohi

!..i. 1
> 1 lynn

kiA m \nthon) 1 lerrell

Philip Barboui M
1 son Brom. \!'

Lambda Chi Alpha

1 hob

[oel David Griffith

John Joseph Henry

Hammond
Raymond Alexander

Murray

Gregory Warn.

Usenschlager

\\ 1 II urn Alexander P(

Lloyd Andrew Phillips

[ohnl elghton Reid

James David Shalt, r

Steven Brian Smith

Brian Sidney Swain

Rokas V! ius

1 [erben 1 lancock Wellei

Phi Delta Theta (Phi)

Mich. 1. -I [emison Bartlerl

Joseph Alan Jackson

I rederit Barrett Allen

Willi.mi Christopher

vvn

Charles KleH iarella

Huntej Mi Donald Gro<

Palmei 1 folzapfel

1 ranklln Phlnlzy Mackie

[ohn Mathews Mc< all

William I loyd Moore

William 1 [arrlsor

Wagensell

. ampbell McKee Wright

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

(SAE)

Iravis yrrfrs

[ames 1 dwin Bi

[yiei C risl Blackwell

[ohn Patrick Burke

rhomas William 1 armei

Edward 1 lemdon Inge

[ohn Russell McWhirtei

Walter [oseph 1 Ulson

Merrill

Ch.ul."- M.uiiiif Kodtem

i, hase Willi.nn Bumside

Robl

James Patrick Warfield

Miles Gerald valerian

Weill

Sigma Nu

on Kristophei B

Joseph \ dho

Phillip Grant Davidson

Robert CDell Franklin

William Plowden Geise

Logan Urquhart Gewin

Brighton Ndebele

Brandon Keith Nolen

Gordon Hill Peterson

Lucas Harrington Ridle

|..hnKeastShepard

Sororities

Alpha Delta Theta

kilby Larsen Allen

Sarah Elizabeth Beer

Audrea June Buckley

Melissa Ann Ensor

Emily Frances Estelle

Emily Manning Hord

Anna-Barton Ingram

Lauren Elizabeth Jay

Mary Kathenne Karlson

Kathryn Elizabeth Larson

Margaret Jane McQuiston

Shawn Elizabeth Means

Whitney Anne Moore

Lydia Adams Mott

( I, nre Ellen Odom
Abby Anne Otte

Sarah Ellen Pruett

Kathenne Wells Ross

Margaret Anne Ryburn

Lillian Harris Stockell

Natalie Rose Walden

Megan Paige Weed

Helen Kate Wnght

Alpha Tau Zeta

Guinevere Alison Barr

Leah Beth Breitensime

Cassandra Dale Hopper

Gillian Elizabeth Puffet

Anna Patrick Stroup

Kappa Delta

Rebei.. 1 [ane Kelly

Shannon Marie Lynberg

Haley Mane Mernll

Georgia Gordon Robert

Andrea Megan Spearman
Amanda Velez

Kappa Omega

kanthi Akkineni

Brooke Duncan BarBeld

11 Keller Bast

Katherine Waverly Branch

1 indsaj Diane Coshatt

fable) Megan Deslauners

Mallor) Elizabeth Dorand
in 1 oster

Sarah Lolver Friedman
1 laina (

Melissa Logan Glaser

Ashley Fallon Gnann

Beverly Elizabeth Hairston

Jennifer Lynn Hanger

Brook Clemeau Holladay

Katherine Marie Kane

Margaret Armistead

Lemon
Sarah Louise Lewis

Lauren Whitney Lively

Lisette Manly

Jamie Alexandra

McConnell

Leslie Stewart Parnell

Amy Heath Sharp

Adrianna Andrews Weber

Anne Temple Wise

Phi Kappa Epsilon

Mary Alberdina Asma
Rebecca Ruth Baird

Alice Pate Ballenger

Elizabeth Marshall Chris-

tian

Caira Antoinette Conner

Tatiana Jadwiga Czerny

Susan Elizabeth Epp

Eliza Anne Greenman

Lauren Elizabeth Hale

Sallie Louise Hart

Megan Lee Hinkle

Laura Wilson Johnston

Ehza Darby Mann
Aubrey Lynn Modi

Marjorie Marie Palmer

Alexandra Jane Press

Caroline Christman

Richardson

Blair Jackson Rowan
Ashley Anna Ruggieri

Ann Kathenne Sanford

Hannah Elizabeth

Schremser

Cara Schrott

ihLydiaStacpoole

Kathryn Ann Mane Turpen

Holly Kathleen Zafian

Theta Kappa Phi

Virginia Charlotte Adair

Catherine McCurdy Alley

Charlotte-Marie Louise

Bapriste

Kathenne Beeland Barnes

Catherine Price Bass

Katherine Adams Burke

Louise Holt Burton

Janie Catherine Coleman

Kimberly Elaine Coleman

Louise Rodes Fisher

Molly Ryan Fitzpatrick

Isabel Witherspoon Foster

Jennifer Kate Geismar

Elizabeth Ann Gilliam

Susan Mary Bruce Gray

Elizabeth Alexander

Hancock

Sally Kate Jackson

Kathleen Grace Kennedy

Caroline Richmond Long

Laura Jo McCane
Cathenne Anna McCusker

Beverly Canby Mebane

Alyssa Murphy Peyton

Gabrielle DeBord Poirier

Alane West Shelley

Anna Miles Smith

Patricia Barlow Smith

Michelle Antoinette

Terrebonne

Krisry Reid Zimmerman

Theta Pi

Catherine Shelton Avery

Caroline Curne Banta

Meredith Hall Carter

Rachel Ann Freeman

Jessica Ann Furmanski

Sarah Adair Hendrickson

Ashleigh Elizabeth

Holloway

Julie Hisabeth Lorch

Sarah Wyatt Phifer

Lauren Marie Robertson

Amanda Anne Sanders

Candice Marie shearman
Katharine Rhett Smith

I isa Haywood Smith

Sus mn.ih Shepley Smith

Leland Lupton Strang

Kimberly Ann Thetford

ih Frances Th.n

Leigh Forbes Turner

I ou rev Kate Woodward

copFee House,

598-1885

Mon-Fri 7:30am until

Midnight;

Sat-Sun 9am until

Stirling's supports

the Women's

Conference!!!

Tltursday, Feb 6th -

Saturday, Feb 15th,

purchase a Cafe' au

Laitwith a

Torani shot for $3.00

andive xvill donate

.50 to support

International

Women's Healthcare

Saturday, Feb. 8th,

9:00 - 11.00 PM, live

music ivith Molly

Fitzpatrick C'06

Next to the BC acrossfrom

University Cemetery.
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A Message From Chip's Parents

Dear Sewance Community

We have learned what makes Sewanee inch a special place

following our sonChip ratal .incident on December 19,2002.

Wc learned of his death 24 hours later on Friday, December

20; for some reason it teemed the most important thing was lo

,
,11 Or. David Landon. Chip s ad\ isoi isd tel' him that Chip

would not be back Within the day we received c alls from Dan

Backlund, Michelle Thompson. Rob Pearigen.Annwn Myers

other facnltj and students, Mr. Backlund immediately asked

,f Sewance could establish a theater scholarship, to be awarded

annually, in Chip's memory. We were touched and honored

by this and immediately agreed. He called back a few hours

later i" say the Development Office had it done!

Michelle Thompson had asked if Sewanee could send an

email out to all Students and faculty telling them of Chip's

demise. We gratefully gave permission. She called back on

Saturday before sending it to be certain (hat one of our daugh-

ters, who was travelling, would not learn about her brother

because of the email We were overwhelmed by Michelle's

thoughtfulness in considering such a detail

On Monday the 23rd the letters started pouring in from

Sewanee students and faculty These letters have been not

merely compassionate, but beautifully written, well organized

with excellent vocabulary and impeccable grammar. Admis-

sions department, you have recruited and chosen well, lac

pjty, you are doing an admirable job in educating the studenis

So many of you took Christmas eve day to attend the Me-

morial service in Dallas, often travelling great distances, in

eluding the Dean of Students who must have spent his entire-

day travelling from Sewanee to Dallas and back.

In the Sermon on the Mount Jesus said Blessed are those

who mourn, for they shall be comforted." (Matthew 5:4. N1V).

Sewanee e omforted us by your presence and your

fiiiyers.Vi'iir calls, notes, and letters

Thank you all. You have made a difficult time easier.

Sincerely.

Robin and Nick Gilliam

Obituaries

In Memory of

Chip Gilliam

Robert White
Guest Writer

Chip Gilliam was a gay conservative, which we al-

ways had a goodiaugfi at. But. as he would say, -Jusrbe-

catfte I love the way God made me doesn t mean I can t

have sense." .

Along with Chip came his cowboy boots, his unique

fashion, the inhaling laugh, his role as the Probolus in

Lysistrata, his black MG. and that way he would put his

head down and look out of the top of his eyes before run-

ning his hands down his legs and dirty-dancing with you.

There was so much life in him.1

The day 1 finished my life as a student at Sewanee. I re-

ceived news that Chip died when his car hydroplaned into a

tree The following weeks would have been lone y if it

weren't for my thoughts. Why does it feel so much like he

was stolen? ,

Other than a recently married person, or one who just

had a child, his seemed the m< st tragic death 1 can imag-

ine- He was old erroughto have hopes and dreams for him-

self and everyone else, to have .started building them, yet

not lived enough to see them completed.

Most of us watch movies like DeadPoets Society, scream

-Carpe Diem!" and then spend the future reaping the most

from every second, until twenty minutes later when we fall

asleep on our exam notes watching lord <>f tt» Rings tor

the twenty-second time. The next day. it's back to normal,

back to taking things for granted. But a death like < nip

changes vision I look through new lenses, seeing the mor

tality of myself, and everyone around me. IVe caught my-

self meaning "goodbye more often.

... miootcisadeath of the previous. The past
|

except in our memories, the future unpredictable, despite

our hopes Even* breath is a gift

.

Chip's death for me was at a surprising time: when 1 was

beginning mv "real life.' which la B tern, used to make it

sound better than it is. 1 work all day now. [am notSJOUnd

more than two friends, 1 avoid rush hour, and I keep look-

ing towards the future.

Sewanee is the only place in the world where it seems

like I have tons of free time, but I'm always busy. The real

world is the place where it seems like you're so buss but

you ha\ e tons of free time In many ways, Sewanee s heaven

for reasons that I'm sure you're aware of. But the realworld

will be what you make of it; it too can be wonderful

than Sewanee, if you treat it like Sewanee. And so it is with

Chip's death. It's what we make of it. I guess it is now we

remember him. and how his life and death make our lives

better

I can return to Sewanee, but 111 never be a student again

Just the same. I can return to Chip in my memories, but

hell never be alive on earth again.

I am depressed. And it will take time- The weigh! the

pain the dirt of anger, the water of leligfouSDOpe W

can trickle or flood. And sometimes not run at all. It will

take time. For now we see through a glass darkly, hut

then

I was Chips big brother in my fraternity. When we gave

our Utile brothers jerseys, 1 couldn't think of a nickname

for him, so 1 told him as soon as I came up with it, I d tell

him and put it on his jersey. Well, Chip drove Bacchus, and

I heard a story that one night when he was driving, a drunk

student asked him where he came from.

Texas."

The student, showing the kind of intellectual w i

ated often with Southpaw, said. "Hell, boy, only steers and

queers come from Texas! Which one are you?

Chip just turned and said "Do you see any horns?

The realization that all we are is dirt and tand la one of

the fundamental thingscollegestu.Kii' ssluml.il. ">> " '•<

and how to have a sense ofhumor

For every winter there follows a spring '
hank you for

the wonderful years, Sewanee and Chip.

Pus column is dedicatedto my little brother. Hornli a»

V.

««&a*
Valentine's D ay Exposed
Rosilyn Kir

Writer

Whoever people chocolates? Little to

n

wanit'ohave •« ******

there one pel
thestuffaway

"
. . .... <-,\mriArf that o

to spoil it This. time. I'm

that one. _ »

This is the time <•

.vhere girls get all e><

because their Mgmtn
others are go

and get them the "perfect

mpare thai l* 1

I

'lit andef-

yOUl

swe
, ialty store and pic*

lething H

dfr1orthebigdav,V-Dav. they wan.

But juat think about it for ter-than som '* «"•

, moment, girls, are vo„ \
l"«"

(,0
UArfiV£RSiTYAVE..S£WANEE

HOURS* W A'ffi to S P-AV

My surprised when your

beau brings you those 12

,ed roses, or that cute

tuffed animal, or that box

of assorted Russell

lover's Chocolate?

Admit it. you've been

knowing what you were

going to get for Valentn

Day sine- this guj asl

vou to Mountain Top You

know why? Because it 's

.he same thing every year,

and that's my beef with

Valentine's Day— th.

no longer an element of

surprise to il

It seems to me that

Valentine's Day has be-

come this holiday where

guys go out and buy their

girls presents, regardlc

that particular girl's tastes,

but rather what they think

ALL girls like.

I mean, really how

much thought or effort

does it take to run out to

any gas station on Febru-

ary 13,h and find a little

stuffed animal or box of

,, th.it tip-, do

CttySjKm not saying you

allareshtfault I can't blame

yoiS&rerywhere you look

there are fuzzy bl

ioi ted i andies, a

roses, diocolatE candles, led

rose- olate ro i

, nOI ,,|,,i, bears, and many

other variations ol thl

things lining the shelvi

e ver\ store you walk In

What I'm saving is, (in the

words Ol the great Emeril

[Agassi)"kick Itupa nol

Don't take this as an an-

gry wom.in.irti.ir lake it In-

stead js a self-help lesson

After .ill if yourgirl'shappy

she'll make you happy I'm

definitely speaking

perience here I can't even

count the number ol times

i ve gotten teddy be. -t^. and

..II ol thai other stult when

all I reallv wanted V,

ft< ertificati oi

B Missy 1 ll.ot CD-

So, Sewanee men, I'm

challenging you to go B bil

get \ " n ' 1
"

I

irl\

Valentin. it'- thai

yOU'VC probably already

been eyeing at the (..olden

i ..,11 the same thing

when it all boil . down 50

f what il you got sours h

Wal-Mart a beai Is .i b

I know wh.it youguysan

dunking Why Is this girl

filling »'i/ girl's head with

this n '

'" '""

Valentine'-. Daj ' Whj

you raining on m\ pared"

lust because your man ip

parently screwed up?

girl likes whal I gel

Some girls do genuinelj

like .ill ol the ti.idition.il

valentine I
laj gifts and

mat's fine,but I Just feel like

., present means mon' when

its unexpei ted a surprise

So, surprise youi girl with

th.-se traditional presents

radii all) •"» i then ""

Valentine's I lay, pullout the

big guns, gel hei something

thai

nothing big bul

something tha

,-ul .i lot of thought into it

Maybe you heard hei

,tion in passing th.it she

hked certain artist gel hei

a poster ol B piece Ol thai

artist's work or something

The possibilities are endless

,is tO what yon Can do, hut

i make sure th. pn

you get is customized to fit

her. not one-size fits all
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Avoid Misallocation of Resources:

War at a Cost
—"""

g
.M on students not Athletes

ThelrrationalityofPreemptiveWar ^
Guest Writtr

Oitot«r_ ___ rr-.
,._.„,..., , Cllh . arts school lisi I

Guest Writer

1 have become increasingly

alarmed ova the count oi *e

pax few weeks at the lad VA

lively debate on Die war issue Bl

Sewanee. Therefore. I felt it nec-

essary to espouse my views to

possibly engender public discus-

sion in Sewanee on an issue thai

affects each and every one of us

More than a treatise against war,

I hope this article wilJ serve as a

body of seldom made observa-

tions that will encourage people

to look beyond the rnindleU

doublespeak spewing forth daily

from CNN
First, I want to

address the main ar-

gument, cited by all

war supporters, thai

Iraq is a stale openly

hostile to the US. de-

veloping weapons of

mats destruction,

and acting in defi-

ance of international

law and UN security

council resolutions.

This argument docs

not hold water as u

probable casus belli

The list of nations

hostile to the US and

seeking WMD is

quite long, and we

do not see the US preemptively

striking any of those states In

addition, many of those states arc

certainly not only closer 10 BO-

quisiuun and implementation >>l

WMD (i.e Libya. North Korea,

Iran etc ) but also probably stron-

ger and more re*olule than bat-

tered and beaten Iraq. As regards

lo breaking international norms

and UN Security Council reso-

lutions, the same argument tan

be offered. Iiaq is not tin lir-.t

and certainly will not be the last.

to break international agree-

ments or defy the UN Most

notably the US has been the

world leader in thumbing its

nose at international norms

(ABM withdrawal) and done

more than us share of disregard-

ing the UN. If we arc to lite

breaking rules, agreements, and

international norms as the pre-

cepts of invasion, we should hold

the rest of the world similarly ac-

countable and. most importantly.

ourselves So cxacdy why have

we suddenly chose Iraq 10 exer-

cise irrational regime change?

No one is in disagreemciil thai

Saddam is a diabolical dictator

of the most heinous ind ilis

agreeable sort Doubtlessly, the

world and Iraq would he heitci

off without him rtohasoomndi

ted unspeakable barbanc oil

against his own people, and he

has unlawfully sought ti < aeqiun-

weapons of muss destruction

However, once again, this defi

nition extends 10 I whole range

of chuiacteis throughout tin-

world, many ot which the I
'

openly supported at on. n

another Since tlie IS |uitific I

tion for war is so dogman.. and

contradictory. 1 am left even

more skeptical at il« >n iu.il re i

sons behind the war and (hi

sible outcomes

Some might argue that BlttM k

ing Iraq would be BDOtbfl step

in the war on terrorism, bill it is

clear that it would only be a step

backwards There is not a single

proven link between Hussein

and Bin Laden Despite Iraq

ostensible hate tor tin I S il il I

broken, ivilaicd and kcpinelilK

under surveillance, whereas

other states are much DMl

likely bases for inienniion.il t .

ronsui Attacking Inq might

simply exacerbate the hatred lor

the US in the region and gis. am
terrorist enemies mote I odder

against us, warranted 01 not

Images of American Boops rem

paging around the Midd..

killing Arabs will be another in

valuable tool (bl tenonst to use

in recruiting and justifying their

,*iv Whether these terrorist- arc

nght or wrong, this is a lad thai

mc Bush administration seems

to ignore Furthermore, some

may contend thai our attac \ sVill

be a deterrent to lb

to carry out acts ot terror That's

simply comical If I were pre-

pared to blow myself up in de-

ll my people and rein.1 ion

US troops gallivanting around

the Islamic world would be the

farthest thing from a deterrent.

I believe America should he

a leader in undcrgirding our in-

temauonal system and promot-

ing miemaUonal secunty Thi

war would act in opposition to

both of those goals. Even if you

do not believe mthe validity of

international law. il is difficult to

refute the Ui that, In order to

justify a preemptive war, the US

should be able to show that Iraq

represents a clear, imminent, and

immediate danger to the US In

addition, and most importantly,

they must show that there is no

peaceful way to deal with the

situation This has simply not

been done.

IfAmerica attacla Iraq with-

out the proper justification, we

will be sending the message that

we sup|xirt uulization of force to

solve our problem* and peremp-

tory disregard for international

norms This will certainly drive

a wedge between America an.

I

her allies ai well as between the

US and iht M c nam IDS with which

we arc trying to build better re-

lationships i.c Russia, India

China. Saudi Aiahia. els Some

in. is uteit that many Arab na-

iions. i uropean nations, and oth-

ers BPJ in support of the US This

statement laiK to see the tact that

the leadership in manj ol Iho i

ntriei ma) be with America

but, in mOSl eases the people

OBItaiol] BTI not Shouldn't ihl

US try to fosiei a salet ii

stable world, as opposed to B

more volatile, divisive om

Unfortunately, l believe the

Sjnerican people arc relative!}

r.isds siined up Into wat leva

and il has ue\ el been easier than

|hisi 'i II I ear has become the

os. mding compo ii. ni ol \men-

i verydaj lives Justified

..i uol thiseenainls in I healthy.

The Hu h administration has re-

lentlessly stoked thai post 9 II

i, u in ouiei to drum up rapport

lo, .uiuniuslifiedss.il fhc seeds

lot naltonal sehemence against.

Saddam wete .dreads sown and

itusii timplj brought out the for-

nli/cr There W8S Utile ISsUl ol

an urgent need to '" * l Inq be-

fore 1
' 1 1 So why haslhcsitua

lion |
Hk anssset is. il

Ii isn i l|-.k|h.ls little proseneoii

iontotheattacio] Shooldn t

we be using our rcsout,,

!il the real lenoiists md

nnpio\c conditions Bl home and

abriud
'

od wai is slv

dcrfulw.is lo distract the \incii-

people fromssiivr things thai

need to be addressed, the

ronment, tot Lai iccuritj thi

u.iiis i ssddK dispp

tionai.. military budj

mails protecting the US from

terrorism by reconciling our re

lations with much of the world

These issues will receive shorn

shrift as America spends billions

of dollars to promenade patrioti-

,..di\ and victonously around

Iraq.

Like many issues, the Iraq

conflict can easily be dissected

through a cost-benefit analyst-

the costs of preemptively I

attacking another nation out-

weigh the benefits.' The war

will undoubtedly free a fraction

of the world's repressed people

from a tyrannical

regime and will

provide a short

term boost to the

yche of a portion

F the American

ectorate On the

her hand, war in

aq will be detrt

menial to American

security, the inter-

national system, |he

Iraqi people, and

most significantly.

to any hope a last-

ing peace in the fu-

I lure The assuredV victory of the US

will be Pyrrhic in

the purest sense

With the plethora of threats that

..n this earth, this war will

leave the world only slightly

more secure Is this liny andun-

certain increase in secunty worth

the dcsiabilization of the inter-

national system, the exacerba

Uon of the cycle of hate and vio-

lence in the Middle East, the

lives of thousands of innocent

Iraqis, and the unforeseen sacn

Bceol our own national security

.

In short, the costs outweigh the

benefits.

Thankfully, America has not

always dealt with every enemy by

preemptive regime change At

many times we have relied on di-

plomacy, understanding, pauci ice

.

and reconciliation fie The I i Id

War). The war on terrorism is one

thai cannot be won with soldiers

in the Arab world If it is even pos-

sible lo be won, it will be won in

the hearts and minds of individu-

als, not in destruction. Possibly,

the war is unwinnable. but the

people of the United States must

learn to endure and have temper-

ance if we are lo have any chance

of overcoming. The Bush admin-

istration has not given peace every

chance and is therefore cheating the

American people. War should he

the last option not the first recourse.

1 he recruitment and the financial sub-

sidization of intelligent student- arc para-

mount at institution! of higher education

such as Sewanee Maintaining the quality

Of education and academic reputation rests

in the presence of outstanding students

Given the rapidly escalating cost of private

education, Sewanee rightly commits to

meeting the demonstrated needs of student!

who arc offered admission

Unfortunately, a significant segment of

Sewanee's recruitment is focused on ath-

letes. Coaches diligently scout players in

an effort to try and sign" the most talented

athletes interested in Division III sports. If

ihe coaches succeed, prospective athlete-

students come to Sewanee usually with few

expectations for life on the mountain

Coaches then court the perspectives and try

to persuade them to matriculate at Sewanee.

Some of these people agree to enroll here.

Quite a few people have noted that some

of these athletes have been fundamentally

misled about Sewanee. For example, I have

heard of instances when athletes have been

i told that Sewanee has a business major.

|

even though it does not. Many times, these

athletes, often hailing from the rural South-

east, are disproportionately poor when

I

compared to the rest of the student body.

Because of Sewanee's need-based policy,

I these athletes, if admitted, often qualify for

large financial aid packages

The students come in the fall, and

coaches put them through rigorous prac-

tices, long team meetings, and strenuous

workouts. With some sports, sometimes

these activities are dubbed "optional" to

escape NCAA regulations regarding prac-

ticing policies, but it is a well known fact

that those who want to participate in games

should participate in these supposed "op-

tional" activities. Additionally, some

coaches, cognizant of easy classes, easy

majors, and a few sympathetic professors,

force their students to get their course

schedule approved, operating under the

guise that they are trying to do what's best

for the person. In reality, they are forcing

them into easy classes without concern for

the student's interests so as to help the stu-

dents concentrate on the most important

thing at Sewanee. sports. This practice is

wholly inconsistent with the commitment

to educating well-rounded students in the

liberal arts tradition.

Freshman, overwhelmed by the rigors of

their respective sport, often have little tune

to devote to academics or to socializing

with students who are not members of the

same sports team. Resuliantly, these stu-

dents, who are already not necessarily the

ideal fit for Sewanee, are immediately and

unfairlv handicapped socially and academi-

cally. Thus, as one might expect, these

alienated, underperforming. and highly

subsidized students leave Sewanee at an

alarming rate causing retention numbers to

fall (our retention is low relative to other

schools trying to stay on the top 25 liberal

arts school list)

The negative ramifications of this trend

in recruitment are not bestowed only on the

athletes, Students that attend Sewanee for

,, ademic reasons and who also want to play

Sports, get squeezed out by the recruited ath-

letes given financial aide packages.

At some schools, this recruitment of ath-

letes is justified on the basis that the per-

formance of their sports teams is positively

correlated with alumni giving. If this were

the case for Sewanee. it might be somewhat

more reasonable to target athletes. But from

an ideological standpoint, intensive recruit-

ing of athletes without concern for academ-

ics is inconsistent with what should be the

school's first priority: to get good students

Even still, some schools use athletic teams

to help foster some sort of campus wide

pride. This is once again, regrettably, not

something that happens at Sewanee. Atten-

dance at most sporting events is abominable

outside of a few devoted fans. Lastly, it is

unlikely that any Sewanee athletes are go

ing to bestow any notoriety or funding on

the University by gaining great fame and

fortune in the world of professional sports

Sewanee will probably not produce the next

Don Mattingly. or even the next Chris Sabo

(third baseman for the Reds in the 80s and

early 90s. ..guy with the big specs). The ob-

servations above all indicate that Sewanee's

athletic program is suited for student-ath-

letes and thus should be designed accord-

ingly.

Considering all the preceding statements, n

is exceedingly difficult to rationalize the ex-

penditure of these resources on athletes. Some

might argue that discontinuing this practice

would have negative effects on diversity at

Sewanee. They would be right. I am an avid

supporter of campus diversity, something

Sewanee is notably lacking in; that said, the

practice of relying on athletics to supplement

campus diversity is the "easy way out" and

only serves to reinforce stereotypes. It would

be more advantageous. for a university that

Strives for academic excellence to recruit stu

dents who promise to be academically and so-

cially engaged in campus life. The school

should stop targeting "full-time" athletes that

require lots of funding.

Ultimately, money should be spent to recruit

and retain bright students. Sewanee needs

more merit based scholarships (preferably full

ones) and also merit based minority scholar-

ships. Recruitment of minorities should not

be limited to the recruitment of athletes from

small, rural towns but instead should involve

the recruitment of minority students from all

over the country and world. Assuming the

powers-that-be have somehow rationalized the

expenditures on recruiting athletes, for the rea-

sons mentioned above, these people should at

least consider scaling it down Instead of try-

ing to support large teams like the football

team, recruit for the small sports like basket-

ball or tennis that would require less money

and try to establish a consistently solid pro

gram with some notoriety.

SHENANIGANS
GOOD TIMES. GOOD FOOD

SINCE 1974

Featuring daily specials, homemade
breads, soups, desserts, and salads.

OPFN MONDAY-SATURDAY 11:30-11:30. SUNDAY 1 1*0-900

f.Rll I f I DSfO HAH Y o no-voo • I IMITFD FOOD SFRVICF AFTFR o no

NO ONE UNDER 21 AFTER 9:00

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 598-5774
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Kickin' back with Reedy at | Shaw Woos Audiences

the BCAll Nighter
Julie Blair

Staff Writei

Copy Editor

1 heatre

V_>omedian Mark Reedy graced Scwancc's

Guerry auditonum on Friday, January 24. In

the past Reedy opened for Redd Foxx, Patty

Labelle, and Kool in the Gang and performed

on cable channels includingMTV, A&E, BET

and HBO. Sometimes known as "Mr. Posi-

tive" Reedy, sponsored by the Program Board,

launched his show at 9:15 PM by singing and

encouraging others to sing the theme song

from The Jefferson's, "Movin On Up." Reedy

poked fun at the gas station attendants, Wal-

Mart, Waffle House, long underwear, sex and

the McDonald's University I looked it up

—

us for real, Hamburger University in Oak

Brook, IL. Reedy attempted to emphasize

the plight of the college student by buying

generic products. Reedy, realizing his small

town surroundings, said he loved Sewanee's

nightclub scene. Remarking that comedy does

not work unless you are in the presence of

people. Reedy gave Sewanee students insight

into his past audiences. In the neighboring

state of Alabama, Reedy said that in an audi-

ence often he saw two teeth total, which is a

reminder of the saying: "The farther South

you go. the less teeth you grow."

Reedy concluded his show by asking Mary

Pate, a freshman , to play the bachclorette in

a game of "Hook me up." Three volunteer

'bachelors' from the audience vied for the po-

sition of Mary's man. Chris Knowleswon the

contest by performing a love dance, which in

eluded an impromptu strip show to the waist.

Students gave Knowles a standing ovation as

tag a spanking demonstration and imitating the bark of a breed ot

R
dog

. ^^ ^
show by recognizing

Program Director!

Brooke Vaughan and

reminding students

that laughter is a

positive force and a

universal language.,
,j

He received a stand

people talk

whenever .1 show happens .11

Sewanee, I hear my ihespian

mends talking about it—wh.it

happened at rehearsal what

runny or inspiring or awful

filingwas said today,how frus-

trating production is, wh.it a

thnlUanda relief) the perfor-

mances will finally be Now

Dionysus is sponsoring George

Bernard Shaw's VI \l.

and again, I'm hearing all

about it

Comedian Mark Reedy

ing ovation.

Reedy

fended some stu-

dents with jokes mu-

tating the hearing

impaired and the

mentally challenged

Other students en-

joyed this off-color"

tanor. Aftet ™ch laughte, UtoM* •«^oS'™£ ££S£
te youTe go.ng to£• *£*-»£££S?£ noTJocK tnaoy «un.n,

hysterical, bot some of the jokes were below^"d
BCAIINi&ur.W

peot.c to actmty. stodeots ,™ke w« cas« of th« hands^ W^^^ fa

-" f*":
h

diySSSE co°„.d "eatelnsbee an on a sp.nn.ng wheel or wit,

the spots eo.ho '«»^^ ^ ,„ the Bc M „lgh,er was the mm

^Zdr^d^:=e^r,Uev,deo,,ha,thepto6tamm .og boa,dha,

put in tons of work," raved Robin ^™»\
CQU ,d rclax in thc pub wit!

IsrrSr'srtfsssr-^
:

- band *
songs combined with the

tunes of the Bluestones th<

night before made thc pub a

relaxing substitute to

Sterling's given their short-

ened hours. Jordan Martins on

guitar. Matt Moldcnhauer on

sax. David Barnes on base and

Rory Fraser on drums com-

prise Le Quartet Sans

Coulotte. All in all the night

had something for everyone.

As Mark Cummings put It

"This is what college is all

about. H aving a venue where

people can ^ l

loose and en)oy themselves,

their friends, and this wonder-

ful University" I couldn't have

said it better myself.

Joan Jose Mateo

ffi!3 ?«
,930s. John t .,skl.y.p.opso,as.e...,.d- 1ew..r.l .

od
.
,

.W ,\^P.^^I

cross here?" or reminding .kIois. You
Evar/saccent into

l0ugh to purchase annuities for botr ^ , ht .

y a^Bh.wmo.

menl longer MoVsit.s- gVrtUMhpiore

,nd more reseritft.'l CI Zb^B aMfcipts

to manipulate him Hfi asks her "Have

over read the table of the spider

andtheflj
' prompting Rebecca's; sul-

rroline:^d;Dti.Iteed<osin^
,

a's.

, died AehoneywcWe'aVid the bee.*'

In the third TOnvw&Hon

ends should be tied up and questions

resolved, as happens m CVeT) three-

/
'

part work But no one wall tell me how
Juan Jose Mateo

[j^p,^. „,,| K ena
«
s V>ila&WooM$ will

runFebl3«ol5,at7:00Thu I..Fn,andsa, and—,,
Xarre Call the Tennessee Williams box offl.

.

to^eserv^

enc

More Library Videos!
\\es (rani

.S'KijfJ Witt'

a.y! £££

Bodal /<,/,UAon./;^nVriff.«nd
'

oldie* m Ihelowwer '

.V.uwi.n.hciUvapp-

2. Captoui Blood (46881 —BUM 11
afinie . 1" "

,„.„,

„IO|«.llt.

**""

5.iVotorteHf(U56) toeettortotl

4. Sfc«tf W» Done* <354i

fcft^rVftrftlW)
lhl.«i, or 4Q.ir'iftoni«h

,wrc* 5 (ant^ tr-Jung Sean

^.ngoWpuru.aDu^goM

3S ...i^m^^Sqgte,
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Hecca Stokes

ztrfs COhannist

A Touch ofCountry
Henry Sweet*

_

^rU(«'i"nniil

, of people

*- f«n« »n be hdfdnnrr wa« going

ul and

inor to

ut as it

An Apathetic Actress

in a World Full ofHippies

.md

had

nkywooder

and U

•ral klOfl fjrilr-. with nml >rl ihlr chairs

forme.

balanced ai

dm

up in;

Madame Obis Celestial Conclusions

ItjuoritiS the Water Bearer (]an. 20-1Feb

IS)

i
1,,-U.mi i /hofeela

little warm li-ml lo conn lo you to cool oil You

b ii .iir nol intimidated b)

.Im of them Vouehjdj beingarebel butbe care-

mi wndyou i'\ torebel again l

Pisces the Fish (Feb l9~March20)

Vou "' ivailable .ill yeat round Inis is wh) no

(
I, ,i (hi oason you tend to thrive You

i fishwho
l.u man) i

hhidtohavemanj dn i

tmi thi 5
i'ii !"•.• >»>" take care ol others Foi

\,,l, ,. im. thai you i

.Ml ll\ i.. In

[ries theRam (March !1 \/»ri/20)

Calling all I) dear Aries, let

hance to lead while you v. itch Vou

idatowncd il Be

careful withhoy rail youi Ideal do nol

Ram themdown peopk Ihroal

tatirus the Bull (April21-May 19)

i \-.\i i,mm- what youneed is a long hol

d pampe younell rhe

•niii has be I Fot you b

round yourself withconvfoniivg things andaHwfl]

Gimfyf tfir ItotfW (May 20- flfftt 19)

Social Butterflymy di ir< !emml!\bu love to talk

and \>"i mal thai peopk know th

tend robe the Uleol (he
|

bci suae you ah* .i\ • i

the tnfozma-

llOII
j

/<( rabQum lo lulu 21)

ham fa sanequite tl

PKBppingon 1 1>. past fou lowyoui bunil) and
i .miiK time \ i< ana i youarenoi

ind cruite honestr)

this i
i" 'i 1 '".

Leo the Lion (July 21-Aug. 22)

a youlovetomake

do so vet) well

nol afraid ol the spotlighl and actuall) thrive

in be m it Well, tor Valentines Daj do not let

vour num.
j

do what von do be-4

and spend some monej on thai special some-

. ven ii ii i- yourself!

Virgo the Virgh, (Aug, 23- Sept 22)

Put youi reel up on tin- desk sometime and

ittention to

detaila for you ll is good thai you like things

tobe perfect it tsanexcellenl quality, and thai

meansthatyouar indpre-

pared Valentini 1
1

1]
.elsedothe

planing and careful attention to details, it will

-tillK' pen

Libra the Balance (Sept. 24-Oct. 22)

Work oi Ptaj ?
\ •> 1 1> il) bal-

ance thetwowithnosweat [hisbalancing na-

rurekeepsycugoingmtherightdirection even

[fyoudoha a a little help Youwork

well with people and always in to see both

Kou tend to do much better

with someone else than working by

younell

'Scorpio tiwScotpion (Oti.23-Nou.21)

Scorpio w. iuhili.il .inn;
1

'ion ii'iul to have a

i Dbe and othersma) find thl

lis qualit] Is c;.«>d and

lends ahand to your curious nature Si orpioe

Ufaeto lookforand find inswenvand notpon-

rion Pul down the magnifj -

big glass and show youi mon

Sagittarius titcAniur (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Read an] fou love to

[cam and find sjvi.uK work to youi taste

You like to know the truth and will go to

lengths to find il i oi VaU

true

Capricorn the < loai (Da 22-hw. 19>

Don i work to hard you will gel to the top

tually lak

\ei\ and think aboul why it

is thai you an

iust toe tii >ul tor the loveoi ii

No matter how many times .t comes, I still rapped

arna/Jngth^&
su,happenonNewYear'sEv..Im 1I1k.no

m.,„er how fanuliar the group Im with, thai come mtd-

ni ,h. the One is go.ng to come bursting into the center d

mv^e^cirekandinthemarinerofJerry Maguirer^

Hike a million bucks

No wonder my latest New Years and mod of the

ones before it. have sucked so prodigiously

I mi - mta to say, that this past year's was no excep-

„„„ andwhik [ lookback on it new with snotty self-

nghteousne&s and a nearly fictional sense of retrospect, I

do ool think I've grown .my wiser, and am almost posi-

E e that were I to be plunked back at the end of Decem-

ber 1 would do nothing differently.

What fun is life if you can't perpetually set yourself

up for disaster and then whine about il lata
'

It parted innocendy enough (famous last words). My

fhend Tal was home from Sarah Lawrence and had

brought with her a good mend. We liad decided to get

. r tor the big event and cook dinner with an odd

m,\ of mostly her buds, since most of mine had fled the

Rhode Island for the tropics, or at least, Boston.

I should've run while I had the chance.

I don't know how many of you arc familiar with Sa-

rah Lawrence. It's locatedjust outside ofNew York City,

in a town called Bronxville. Most of you probably know

as the school that Pre-Nice Kat, (of Ten Things I

bout You fame ) decides she MUST attend I know

it as the school where my friends major in things like:

Puppet Outreach, and Goethe as Teen Idol.

hip-cat friends considered me a rare bird before

1 even appeared 1 was ,, fehiy "artsy" chick from the

Nonh East, an actor, with completely no feeling about

current events who was attending; A Real College. A real

college, which means we have a dining hall with deep

filed food, where the nerdy boys gel swirlies, .md the

prettiest girls are cheerleaders, that while walking toclass

your boyfriend might carry your books, and where ifyou

don t go to the football game you are flogged in the quad.

Ikl warned me aboul all this, but I wasn't womed. I

figured I'd appear, not as a relic, but as an interesting

Character, with a new take on things

I n i ii '.v vird how the people who are supposed to be

k iii.i.i laid-back and open-minded are the ones who

1 1 equently crush your teensy beliefs and very oh\ it lUSlj

leva listen to a word you have to say but are only nod-

. iinjj .md waiting tor their turn?

I knew things were going to rum sour when I was

greeted with "You eat meat, don't you''" Please, don't

misunderstand me, I think it's great to be a vegetarian or

a vegan, both stances are amazingly healthy, and I couldn't

pursue either one for a very extended length ofume even

I had moral convictions. But 1 hate being made to feel

that I am unmistakably inferior because there are days

when I can be made infinitely happy bv anil e juicy ham-

burger.

I think it's the hardest thing to come to terms with

when we're young: judging I feel kind ofludicrous even

vaguely preaching on the subject because it's something

in L'uiltyof.

But I'm doing it anyway.

When you walk into a room wearing a nice enough

l acks .md a button down v. hue shirt, and the circle

turns, glares at you and already has passed judgment, it is

natural to squirm under their gaze.

I wish I ddn'l worry constantly about proving my-

sdf: " Yes," I nod and smile, big eyes, " I amTHIS cool."

I ii.H s w hal I should say. That's what I should do.

Because I .un

. We all piled into someone's Jetta and made for the

Whole foods grocery store. The boy with the Kill Y( Ul

Television Tec-shin, turns to me." Rebecca-Jane, you

don't mind il we shop here do you'*"

Dear Lord. If they want lo spend eleven dollars

Hutu softened avocado who am I to stop them! And

v.hoLallsiiK-Rc*ecca-Janeany\vay?WhaLdollk-> think

[hal .u my 'Real College' we all walk around calling

each other by our double-names proudly .md u

,

fear-'That my best fnends arc .ill Betty -Lous and Cindi-

Joes ' \nd more importandy. what the hell is a llanu

softened avocado

'

T.i) rums bnght red when her friend addresses me

rhej have been prepped I think, looking at her The)

have been (old all about me How my father is a Catho

lie Pnest iCrazytown! ) and how my mother is skk. and

,. ven though we live on the nght side of the tracks we

shouldn't, and how even though I'm an actress Pmnoi

in the Green Party, I'm not even a Democrat- 1
am the

WOTSl sin: nothing.

Man oh man I washurt But I got over il fast, which

is ., in-w thing lor me. I just kept looking at Tal who

kept ignonng my questions about how to blacken pep-

pers properly and would answer me witi) ^CHDjie cryptic.

comment about how Nader should be running this coun-

try. While walking down the tea and poffee aisle (Spe-

cial today on Cat rjrocessed Coffee Beans") 1 jokmgK

s.ud - JOKINGLY - thai if our country did go to war

With Nader as President, he would crawl under his desk

and cry

The silence that fell over the group wai made even

more overpowering by my stupid donkey bray of a

laugh

ii wasn'l until we nil die checkout that I was posl

rive I
should go home. You know' that new checkom

system they have, the automatic one? It's like an ATM.

sou check yourself out, feed the machine your cash

and .jo with minimal human interaction. 1 tlunk it s hys

laical, inipraciic.il and a tremendous amount of fun, I

enjoy going up to it with the most inappropnate and

awkward items, or just sitting on the scale lo see hov.

much I'm really worth.

1 don't know what I was thinking expressing enthu-

siasm over using this new to> 1 KM >v\ il promotes

distance betweenhumans and our"Army ofOne" men-

tality, I can understand people who are w omed thai the

human being is becoming obsolete, but heck, w hat with

cloning I think humans are going to become redundant

long before the machines arc ready to take over

Only the strong survive, rig! ''

'

I asked Tal to drop me oil on iftc Way hack Eofa

house. She was put out to say the least, and I knew that

either tomorrow or the next day I'd have a lot of ex-

plaining todo I'd speak slowly and use T phrases and

eventually all ourwoes would be resolved: On her terms

Another New Year's Eve My fumily was asleep - it

was ten-thirty. I took a shower, WTapped my head in B

towel, grabbed the mostly filled bottle of Cotbel sitting

out and crawled out the family-room w ind. M I >nto the

balcony

My street is tiny and European, you can liear e\ cr-

one at all hours, see most ol them too I was, getting

quiedy smashed; a light came on ac n kss die stied N
1 >

friend Mark, home early He ran over to his computer,

Checked his email and left the screen jusl as quickly

His girlfriend Rachel, is in France for (lie Boliday -

and has not written. He goes over to the bookshelfand

stares, grabs a book and opeDS his window, climbing

onto his roof, takes a flask out of Ins pocket

I laugh, he spies me
I will forever be the vision reflected in his eyes, half-

drunk, glasses crooked, toenails hall-painted and laugh-

ing uproanously at something uncomfortable and in-

explicable: like the idea of me as a peeping-lom.

He smiles back, the fireworks begin behind bis head

we [ook up and I keep laughing.

He looks at me again, shaking his head " Stokes

you're weird"

I tilt my head slightly, feeling the full weight of the

wet towel.

Yeah. I think

But I'm also cool

-

I'm also very cool.

Theatre/Sewanee Press Release: Comedian Jim David

Hicatn South will
,

Hiatus Fellow mm ii

arid 8 hi

the i

SOI HI I'M Hi 1 K is Jim i

.cvcloped .it Thcatrc/Scwanec -

tcai

i -a illiam

town

even

path' •
<

. icse arc people

hough they're do learns whj

laugh-

He has appeand on Broad* a\ . ofl Bro..

special 00 1 He hold* jjx Ml

'.in Methodist L nivcrsity and is a member of th is Guild
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Women Work TheirlSewaneeTOIMWensUP

Brooke Beadle^

Staff Writer

1 he Sewanee

women's basket-

ball team played

Centre College

this past week-

end here at

home. It was

close throughout

the entire game,

but Centre took a

lead late in the

second half and,

in the end, won
68-51.

Despite the

loss, the Tigers

played a great

game with sev-

eral players

making key con-

tributions. Jun-

iors Katie

Henderson (Ra-

leigh, NO and

Sarah Harder

(Oliver Springs,

TN) both played

a great game:

Henderson had a

double-double,

scoring thirteen

points and mak-

ing 11 rebounds,

and Harder

scored 13 points.

Freshman
Sally Jackson

showed some
great new talent

for the team scor-

ing 12 points,

making 9 re-

bounds and

blocking 4 shots.

After this

game, Sewanee is now 4-

13 overall this season,

and in the Southern Col-

legiate Athletic Confer-

ence they are 1-7.

"We lost around half

the team in December,

wav Up toalnsiTransylvaniaJ
Swimmers and Divers Look Forward to Conference

Patricia Cridcr

Staff Writer

A,fter a long

fall semester ol

ir.nning, the

Sewanee swim

team returned home

foi B brief Christ-

mas break before

traveling lo

Sarasota, Florida on

January 1*. There,

they participated in

., two week intense

training trip consist-

ing ofpractice twice

a day and weight

training While in

Sarasota, the men

andwomen swam a

practice relaj meet

gainstThe Univer-

se, ol Rhod< Island

Between races. Freshman Osborne Crosby and Sophomore

Matthew Mo.denhauer eagerly watch their teammate, during

their meet verses Grinned. The Sewanee men s team

defeated the Grlnnell Tigers by one point.

Junior Katie Henderson has been a huge asset «or Sjw-nee.

scoring thirteen points against Centre College. Henderson

Just began playing for Sewanee this semester.

Harder said. "But now,

we have a full team of ten

and despite a rough start,

we've improved a lot.

Our last seven games of

the season should defi-

nitely reflect the progress

the team has made in

such a short time."

Their next game is this

Friday, February 7

against Trinity at b p.m.

here at Sewanee, so come

out and support them!

S^EL* both . * . . I
ven though they did no, keep score, the

Tigers showed strength it, the fJtUj M Jmu _

Returning home to Sewanee. th<
lJl,linn

"
., P2.pi The women

.
ir>iv . Themenpulledout^
also came OUt on top wtth a score 4

e^ „ nmc of 10: 44 01

ind 200 breaststroke However, the women lost in a dose meet, wun

faced Centre on Frida) eventng ,n,l l ,„ » •
»

bufaceda greater challenge

ana women's team « now**rCenn« ftritj » ^ f

on Saturday. After an , wtycta.
, „ ^ sl event The men placedM ,„

events For the men steam ttcamedown «

.

Chris Carter and

tf^e 400 freestyle relay, compnsed ..i ,.
w, I

h-vtM.in

Lhmaa Chris Purdy, thus securing the Tigers

J-g^J*^ „ ncllJ SuIe tjn-

iSSSSSS?® k=m
junior Anna Willed said

eQrfmmino and divine teams on Sc-

L^rzrJ^-s^^^stf-—
Saturday. February 8* at 1:00 P.M.

the team in uecemw., /
---

• " _——^^^ a «

^T^osefroinBasebari but Put Him in the Hall
Dclll lXU&C 11U111 LfWv7Vfc' '

n^nnnrters already have sounded off on the plan
. . . o jk, «,- all ran aeree that and supporters aireaoy nave

.,,„„.„ D _,oh^ rp .

Dav1d_Schjemer
"Ste#»Wt*r

Fame status obvious. Secondly, we all can agree that

Selig has had a less

A little over a month ago. Major League Baseball

Commissioner Bud Selig announced that hsn.as con-

sidering reinstating Pete Rose to baseball. Sine .then

both controversy and acclaim have surrounded Selig s

announcement/wThat side should we. as baseball fans

take in this debate? Let's take a close look at Rose s

""SEX Pete Rose was publicly accused of betting

on baSl and subsequently. P«""-"^b»~d
.

Although the allegations against Rose raise_man>

moral questions about his character the magnificence

mmMm
m
clro iss ionerSeH8 sdi 1e:maiscWar

o

Rosehe«or,

than illustrious year as

baseball's lead man.

Who can forget last

summer's All-Star de-

bacle, the game that

Selig ended with a tie

because both teams ran

out of reserves? Or the

commissioner's con-

tinuous threats to "con-

tract" the league by get-

ting rid of the Montreal

Expos and the Minne-

sota Twins-a team

who, at the time, was

poised to win the

American League Cen-

tral Division title? to

Selig's case, what bet-

ter way to improve

your reputation as

commissioner than to

reinstate baseball's

greatest hitter and to

oversee his enshrine-

ment in Cooperstown?

On January 22 nd
.

Bud Selig announced

his three-part plan for

Rose's reinstatement:

instated and allowed to enter

the Hall of Fame? I'll take this

question in two parts. Pete

Rose should not be reinstated;

in that. I mean that he should

not be allowed to participate.

in any capacity, in today's Ma-

jor League Baseball. He bet on

the game, and consequently.

jeopardized the integrity of

I
ball. In the sporting

world, he committed what

mam believe to be an "unfor-

givable crime
"

Should Rose be en-

ghrined in the Hall of Fame?

Certainly. His impact on the

field specifically. his

records-cannot and should

,,ut be left out of Cooperstown.

II,, greatest hitter of all time

deserves a spot in his sport's

,.,| pl.ue. Rose is not a

Bolshevik criminal in Russia,

can't erase him from the

record books simply because

],,. committed a "crime" that

we don't want the public to

know about.

As ESPN Baseball Ana-

ASSESS* to betting. Second..
j

ZoloL for his actions .md for his thirteen yeaw ol

denial- Third, he s1 rve a -probationary period

a^S during this time, "behave the right wa> Critics

lyst Rob Dibble said, "the Hall of Fame is not a Saint

Museum -I couldn't agree more Pete Rose i^accom-

,„„,.,,„,, , y have found a place in history. Lets

EE sure those accomplishments get molded Id

,„,,„,, .„,„„„. -generations can remember them.
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Sewanee Runners

on Track for

Success
Poll* Bibb

Staff V-nltr

B._>elow-freezing »« an-

peratures, early season jit-

ters and track Goliath

Emory University CO

fronted the Sewanee men's

and women's track teanu

Friday. Jan. 24. Despite los-

ing to Emory, both teal

showed promise early in the

season by breaking three

school indoor records.

Competing for the first

time this season, the

Sewanee men lost 92- 45 but

mjnaged to set new records

m the 55m hurdle and the

pole volt. David Pittman, a

freshman, claimed third

place with a school record in

the 55m hurdles with a time

of 9.15 seconds. In the pole

vault, junior Clay Perry

broke his previous school

record with a volt 13'6"

Lucas Ridely, a freshman,

ran 4 11 47 earning firsf

pljce in the 1500-meter race.

He was a hundredth of a

second from breaking the

record that was 4: 11.25. The

1600-meter relay team com-

pulsed of senior Wes Brad-

1, s, luniorZach Phillips, JWV

lor Will Copeland and

Pittman won with a time of

3:39.96,

"The splits were very im-

pressive I"' the 4x4 consid-

ering we have only worked

on it for a week and a half,"

tEh e ftetpamr yurptg - ^^^^ 'J^

TlgeiVBaittie^^^njome |

Copeland, who anchori the

team, said "It looks like we

can break the indoor and

outdoor records in the 4x4

this vear."

Sophomore Neko Jones

took second place in the 55-

meter dash and Copeland

placed third, both finishing

under seven seconds. Jones

also finished second in the

200-meterdash withsplit ol

24 20 In the same event,

nan Brian Sparkman

finishing 0.86 seconds be-

hind Jones placed third

In the held events fresh-

man Mitch Perry won the

triple jump with 1600-meter

eft irl Bayo Eason, a sopho-

more, came in third in the

shot put with a throw of

II 31 -meters.

The women also compet-

ing in their first meet of the

season lost 87-18 to Emory.

The six-member indoor lady

tiger team surprised the

crowd by setting three in-

dooi school records. Fresh-

man Hallie Blunck said that

this meet served as a prac-

tice meet to gage where the

team stands individually.

I
i/ Lee. a sophomore,

,i school indoor record,

winning the 3000-meter

event m 10:46.98 Blunck

claimed first place in the

800-meter dash with a time

1 he Sewanee men

lege from Huntiville, ."•
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Freshman guard Spencer Rowland Jumps for a shot.

Rowland scored 11 points on Flsk. leading Sewanee In

a 66-55 win.

1

in continue- to improve and

prepare for the SCA<

of 2:44.60 Freshman Alyssa

Peyton took third in the 400-

meter race in a time of 74 40

seconds.

"We are a little more-

ahead [compared to tins

point last year]," Lee said.

"Coach Heitzenrater has

done a great )ob of rebuild-

ing the program. We've

been having harder work-

, luts, and we are a little more

prepared
"

Heitzenrater, who has

coached the men's team to-

gether for the last five years

and the women's team since

last year, said that by com-

bining the practices and

schedules, he hopes to build

the competitive programs.

He is especially optimistic

about this year.

"Any records that hap-

pen in January says to me as

a coach, they worked hard

over Christmas break when

no one was watching,''

Heitzenrater said, "They re-

turned in great shape, and

they are hungry to score as

high as they can."

The Cost of Being a Sewanee Athlete
Prter Conger

(lutst Writer

ATHLETICS

After students make

the decision to come the

University of the South, a

select few decide to put in

the time and effort to rep-

resent the school in athlet-

ics. Starting with two-a-

days in the summer and

lasting until the final con-

ference game in the spring,

athletes work very hard to

be successful student-athletes. These athletes spend

countless hours working hard to represent the school as

best as possible in a manner fitting Sewanee's reputation.

But for some athletes, the sacrifice is more than just tune

and effort -it's financial.

While it may come as a surprise, it should be known

that some athletes at Sewanee have to pay to be on

uiee sports teams, Due to budget constraints, there

are sports that require their players to contribute money

inord-i to gel through theseason Qnani tally. Men'sgolf-

ers are asked to pay roughly $175 f« tni' necessary equip-

monttopla) In tournaments. Men's and women's swim-

mers and divers are required to pay roughly $300 to be

ontheteam Baseball players pay about$380justto play

a complete college season. Topping the list istheeques-

t n, 1 1, tr. „, 1 win. h pays $495 a semester to be on the 1 •

Onlj live ot the twenty Sewanee teams must pay to play.

Unfortunately for some, the cost of being a Sewanee ath-

lete is not cheap

it la important to note that some sports are more costly

than others 11 costs significantly lessto equip and plaj a

basketball or volleyball player then to equip and play a

football player. This difference is cert. mils understand-

able, and therefore not all team budgets should be equal

It siuipK rostsnuuetopl.iv some sports than otheis. Yet,

;1 dramatic disparity exists between those who pay and

those who do not.

The main problem here is 1 nottreat-

ing .ill ol 'is athletes the same. The costs that some ath-

letes pa) is not loi the amenities and extra geai

want; these costs simplyare tobeontheteam. (M the five

teams that have to pay to keep their seasons iilo.it. all

fivi put on extensive (undraising programs throughout

the se.u to lowei the overall cost tint ot the remaining

fifteen teams, only two fundi a

r

Sewanc >fai as to givesome teamsenough

monej thai thej 1 an (p> free equipment to the athletes

just toi beingOD the team Items ranging from team shirts,

BhOrtS, sweats, and shoe- are p.o\ided fo] mam oi these

athletes Meanwhile, the olhei teams ask then pla\cr-to

pas molt 0X1 top of this base fee if thes ss.mt these same

items.

For instance, swimmers are asked to bin r.u-in

Cost to

be
on ream

Ait travel

during
season

Athlete

tund
raising

Gear kept

by athletes

Athletes

per
room on

trips

Wnmen's

Basketball - Every Other Year NO Shoes (2), Shirts.

Shorts

2-3

'

Cross
Country

- NO NO Spikes. Shirts,

Gloves

2

Equestrian {495/semest
er

NO Yes Bag 3-4

Field Hockey - NO NO Shirt, Shorts, SkJrt,

Bag

3-4

,
-1

ooir - NO NO Shirts 2

Soccer - Every Other lev Yes Cleats Shirts 3-«
|

Softball - NO NO Shirt. Shorts

Sweats

3-4

Swim Diving $300" NO Yes Shirts 3-4

Tennis - NO No Skirts Shell 3-4

Traek/Flold - NO NO Spikes, Shirts,

Shorts

2-3

volleyball - NO NO Shoes, Biker-

Shorts. Shirts

2-3

MenS

Baseball $381* NO Yes Hat 3-4

Basketball - Every Other ve* No Shoes [2). Shirts

Prac Jersey
3

Cross
Country

- Every Other Vear NO Shoes. Shirt.

Gloves

2-3

Football Yes No Shirts. Shorts.

Shoes.

Sweats, under
Armor

2

Ootf

Soccer

$175* NO
Every Olhe/ Year

Yes

Yes

Shirts

Cleats, Shirt

2-3

2-3

Swim Diving $300* NO Yes Shirts 3-4

Tennis - NO NO Fleece, Sweats,
Uniforms

2-3

Track/Field NO NO Spikes, Shirts.

Shorts

2

for swim meets

beyond the $300

they invest in the

team. If baseball

players want

team shirts,

shorts, or sweats,

they are asked to

pay for them
separately after

paying their

S381. The eques-

trians' uniforms and gear,

which costs more than a

$1000, completely are paid

for by the athletes them-

selves beyond their $495
team fee. These are the

same teams that also never

fly to away competitions,

and fill all hotel rooms with

the maximum number of

athletes to save money.

Clearly, the school is saying

that certain athletes are

more valuable than others.

Those who are critical of

these facts may cite teams'

trips as the reason that

these teams are required to

pay additional money Un-

fortunately, this argument

is impractical. Across the

country, swimming and div-

ing teams have to train and

compete over the Christmas

break to remain competi-

tive They simply can't af-

ford not to. The team trav-

eling and competing over

the break is necessary.

Similarly, one would be hard pressed to find a college

baseball team that does not travel over Spring Break to a

southern location, like Florida. To take a week and a half

vacation would not only set the team behind every' other

team in the conference, but it effectively would end any

team's chance of winning their conference. These trips

are not vacations; they completely are dedicated to im-

provement in competition. And again, these are not the

onK two teams that travel long distance during then

son. All winter sports teams play throughout the break

traveling to a number of schools to continue playing. Of

course, onK 1 tew are asked to pick up the travel costs.

Traveling is a necessary aspect of any college sport's

season. Due to conference game scheduling, air travel may

•Number slightly fluctuates as fundraising continues

*Only top 5 traveling players are required to pay

Note: All Information came from athletes on their respective teams.

be the only means by which a team can get to the appro-

priate destination on time. Of our twenty teams, five fl>

at least once every other year and one team flies annually

Yet. none of these teams are asked to pick up the tab for

their air travel

The solution to this disparity is not to take money away

from one sport and give it to another, but simply to up-

date the budget. Sewanee needs to provide sufficient fund-

ing to all of its sports teams. This aid should not neces-

sarily include extra gear to give to players, but simply to

allow the team to play a full schedule without charging

1 he athletes. The school needs to take a stand and value

all of its athletes equally. No one should have to pay to be

a collegiate athlete.
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Healthy Hearts on the mountain

V/ Hpalthv or Hindering for College Romance? '

Laura Hahn_
Executive Editor

W,ilh ValenUnes Day right around

the comer, couples everywhere are de-

ciding how to spend the holiday together.

But for sweethearts in long distance re-

lationships, there is a bigger issue at

hand—how to spend each day apart.

The long distance relationship (LDR)

is a new trend in dating that has become

particularly common among college stu-

dents. Young people no longer arc lim-

iting their dating options simply by find-

ing love where it is convenient With

email. Instant Messenger, and gazillion-

minute cell phone plans, staying tn-touch

is easy and LDRs are made possible.

But are these relationships healthy?

Even with "unlimited nights and week-

ends," are students limiting themselves

and their college experience by being in-

volved with someone miles aW8

Since all relationships are different,

there obviously is no universal answer

to this question. Many Sewanee stu-

dents, however, have or have had first-

hand experience with LDRs and have

drawn their own conclusions.

"You have to be completely in love," sophomore David

Barnes said immediately, when asked what is required to make

a LDR work. "You must be willing to drive in the middle of

the night and stay up late to catch a oil

Barnes and his high school sweetheart Whitney, a fresh-

man at Centre College in Danville, KY, have been an item lor

two and a half years. This means that the pair has been com-

mitted to their distance relationship for one and a half years.

Barnes' entire time at Sewanee and over half of their time

together as a couple While he recognizes that there are draw-

backs, he believes that some things, like distance, cannot pull

W
°1i^h«dttTfully commit youi II to Scwance'when you

ue fully committed to someone else." Barnes confessed. "But

if you are meant to be together, a long distance reladonship is

100 percent worth it."

Unlike Barnes, senior Enn Bedard is a relative newcomei

on the LDR scene and is dating her summer flame, Kyle, who

Sewanee students have different

takes on long distance romance.

Clockwise from top left: Senior

Erin Bedard and her Oxford

beau, Kyle, make the most of

their time together. Sophomore

EMT Freeman Jones and

Rebecca, his ex-glrlfrlend.

recently called It quits after

doing the distance for over a

year. Freshman Catherine Bass

(right) broke things off with her

01' Miss boyfriend and has

enjoyed starting her Sewanee

career solo.

currently is living in Oxford. Engla.M Vfter working together on

a ranch in Wyoming, they decided to stay b v80 though

they both knew he would be living abroad lor Iheyeai

ll just kind of happened." the senior biology maj< « said, re-

membering how Ihej began dating Vi first 1 was hesitant, but

then 1 realized he was worth holding onto and that I had no other

...
choice.

Bedard has found that her distance relationship allows her to

have it all...well, almost.

"Right now. 1 still have my freedom and my relationship at the

same time. We talk on the phone and on email every day. I los e

Sicards he sends me from all of the different countries he

Weliterall) have grown up together. Since

the age of 18, we ban e been together and have grown

ichotha through college," Frames said

Although it might be nice always to tv able

to spend time' with one anoihci on the Mountain

some students believe that serious Sewaneerelation-

ships have the p. itential tobe hindering and unhealthy.

Sopbomorel Ml I tteman tones dated his girlfriend

i,„m ConnecticutCollege lastyearand into thi

n ughthej recentl) brota il ofl tone* does

Doi regret his I DR.

"As long as you communicate trust each

otbei and remain on the an* page with your rela-

tionship tbedistance isnotanissue I reshmanyear,

i wastotall) devoted to mj girlfriend and I made a

u„ ,,, friends here too 01 course there was eye-

candj around, but (didn I
haw to won) about im-

pressing girls" Jones said.

In reference to Sewanee couples, he added

-A loi ol them spend all pi theii time togethei jusi

watching movies Hiey piacticalls BR attach

the hip. They arc so caught up in B U b -'her that

lhc\ don't blanch oul

But LDRs are no) withOUl Bjeil ikj |""
•

thcr. Brighton Ndcbcle. B SOPhommjl ftPOB Zimba-

bwe tried dating ( HOl . tdi hometown honey.

last year wben.be came to Vm< tics I romhijeai

Ndebelc developed a strctos stance on

the mauei of LDRs.

I !,ey don't work." he laid Without hesi-

jating Definitelj it was misi rablei"

While not quite as adamam aboul the issue. Prfeshman

Catherine Bass was sk< pd< il about her LDR and decided

early-on that it would be best to start her Sewanee career on

iwn.

1 tried a long distance relationship over the summer, but

,,,,,,,!, imetoSewanec Itwas too difficult torus because we

were leading two ditterem lues Mot that I belh ve that all

distance relationships are bad, but as a rreshman, you should

be meeting new people and not ha> ing to |eopaidiie thl tresh-

man experience' fin a faraway commitmeni ih< said

So while distance does noi oeceasarilj make the heai

l.mdei i.i.un> collet relati

Mm. iLjL- T f«n»^rt»A KNr,< In . I
m 1'nr^^x-x, -«*si:iveTsto. But 61 course.

Bedard's friend and neighbor across the hall, senior L.ndsey

Prather, has never expenenced the trials of a Sewanee LDR In

fact. Prather and her boyfriend, senior Robert Sanders, began

daung dunng Pre-Orientauon at Sewanee and hue been going

strong ever since.

healthy or noi If you want to learn mote aboul lliein. |UBl Bflh

around. There are plenty ol Sewanee Students ( an tell you all

about them thai is, when they gel ofl the phone

name has been changed

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9:00AM - 6.00PM

SATURDAY
9:00AM - 4:00PM

WOODY
DEUT5CH

BICYCLES

115 NORTH HIGH STREET

WINCHESTER, TN 37398

WE REPAIR ALL BIKES

(951)967-7020

(931)967-7020

FAX. (931) 967-7030

woodys@cafes.net

www.woodysbicycles.com

The Sewanee Purple

Established 1892
A Legacy of
110 years of

Student Journalism.

The Purple

invites submissions from students,

faculty, staff, and the community

Send news and views to:

purple@sewanee.edu
or

The Sewanee Purple

Sewanee, TN 37383-1000
Please add your name and contact

information.

NEW MOUNTAIN, ROAD, AND KID BIKES-

FEATURINS TREK, LIGHTSPEED AND

MANY OTHERS, PLUS WE FEATURE TOP

NAME ACCESSORIES SUCHI
AS PEARL,

IZUMI, TIME, BELL, AND LOOK.

Production Schedule, Spring 2003

SubmissiQns_Due At_Stands

Issue 8 February 15

Issue 9 March 1

Issue 10 March 22

Issue 11 April 5

Issue 12 April 19

February 21

March 7

March 28

April 11

April 25
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SEW^lEABROAD
Staccy Broww

Experiencing the Other

Side ofthe World
Guest Writer

Last summer I traveled to India for a month

to study and do service work. During my stay I

lived in the city of Calcutta with an Indian famiy

and was able to fully immerse myself in the cul-

ture of the city. My work took place in one of

Mother Teresa's homes, the Home for the Desti-

tute and the Dying. The rime that I spent there

opened my eyes to both some of the harshest and

most beautiful realities of human life, and I am

forever changed by my experiences.

The first thing that strikes an outsider such as

myself in a place like Calcutta is the poverty that

exists on every street corner. I remember nding

away from the airport and being mesmerized by

what I saw. The city was extremely dirty, with its

trash, discarded machinery, and smog
everywhere.

The shock-of the poor environment paled in com-

parison to the harsh conditions faced by the people

living in it, however. I saw people sitting on the ground

half-naked, surrounded by wild animals running loose in

the streets. Many people lived outside or in small shacks

made of wood, metal, or mud and went without shoes and

in tattered clothes. Every morning, when I walked to my

service placement. I passed people bathing in the street in

hydrants, families still sleeping on the sidewalks on blan-

kets, and children picking up trash items that could be col-

lected for money- .

Perhaps the most painful reality to deal with was the fact

that people around me were living day to day, just hoping

A Global Education
Jenny_Page_

Staff Writer

to survive. Every time I walked out of my house onto the

street I had children cling to me, begging for food or money.

I had to keep looking forward and refuse to look at their

faces because I knew that I would break down if I did. 1

could not give in to them because I knew that they were

working for an adult that would take whiii fliej had begged

for and leave them with nothing at the end of the day I did

not want to feed into such a horrible system

I always knew that there was poverty in the world, but I

had never visualized the extent that I encountered during

my stay in India. The experience made me realize how

blessed I am to h\r in \n„-n>., I he little things that we

take for granted are luxuries to people in India I never had

ice or anything especially cold. I lived without air condi-

i inning, washei and dryer, hot water, salad, computer, ra-

nt butter, cereal or bagels-just to name a few. Fur-

thermore, it was never quiet and there was never a breath

of fresh -i i r WriiuK live in a paradise here.

Ms i
•ii.-nniiici'- v, it h the people of Calcutta also taught

me to take the American media with a grain of salt. Many

things I had gathered through the media seemed to be less

true than I thought upon Interacting with new people, lor

in .tancc, the propaganda about anti-American sentiments

in the Muslim community, while probably true to some ex-

tent, certainly do not represent all Muslims. My nervous-

ness about being an American in India was quickly laid aside

by the generosity and kindness of the people of Calcutta,

many of whom expressed the fact that they do not judge

individuals based on the decisions of their government, but

on the character of the individual.

At Mother Teresa's Home for the Destitute and the Dy-

ing, my duties were to feed bathe, clean wounds, massage

muscles, administer medicine, and care for the women in

the home. The women I dealt with had come off the street.

Some were close to death-while others were very sick but

still holding on to life. Taking care of these women each

day along with other volunteers from around the world was

one of the most memorable experiences of the trip. Even

though there was a language barrier. I managed to commu-

nicate and work with others to help people in need. While

I was in the home, there was no distinction between color,

class, or age. Such things did not exist there. I could look

at a woman I was working with and not even think for a

second about the fact that she was dark skinned, poor, and

had AIDS. The love that existed between all the people liv-

ing and working in the home completely blocked out all

prejudices. Possibly the most valuable thing I returned to

America with was the lessen that every person is valuable

and needs love no matter the circumstances.

While in India, I took in more than I can ever fully

express in words. The experience has transformed me

and taken me beyond what I thought were my limits.

Everyday 1 wake up and think the people I encountered

in India are just ending their day of hard labor. At night,

while I am out at a

fraternity house. I

sometimes wonder

how I can sit and

relax knowing that

children, men, and

women are slaving

away to make a liv-

ing or are dying on

the streets. I now

fully realize just

how blessed I am in

my life. Hopefully,

that realization

makes me even
c blessed th. in 1

was before as I

question what to do I t^t

with the wonderful I

life I have.

All Pictures Courtesy ol Stacey Brower

Asewaneestudeni \ junioi year turns into a decision, should

I stay or should I go? Pans. London. Florence. Rome. Austral,.,

New Zealand and eye- Costa Rica become the various options

for four months. While many students choose to stay and enjoy

lift on the mountain, others have made the decision to take all

that Sewanee has provided and go abroad. The administration

accepts many programs and even encourages students to go out

and see the world before they have to" settle down

The European Studies program, sponsored by the Uruven.t)

and Rhodes College. Is a popular option that gives students a

chance to travel all around Europe. The program is based ,n

Oxford, with students later traveling to various parts of Europe

forshortpenodsofume. The two tours. Classical and Medieval,

travel to different locations in the Mediterranean and Western Eu-

rope, respectively. For example. Read Irv.n. on the Classical

option, said that her favorite part of the entire experience was the

day they toured the Vatican in Rome The group was able to take

a pnvate tour of the S.stine Chapel because one of the professors

in the program was working on an art restoraUon project there.

There were only 29 of us in the Sistine Chapel at one time and

we were able to stare at the ceiling and learn about each segment

without any interruptions from other tourists," she said. Thai is

pretty remarkable considering the thousands of people who tour

the Chapel everyday

Students can also choose travel abroad programs through other

institutions and focusing in one plac e Tins past semester I lived in

Florence. Italy through a program from Wells College. The adjust-

ment was hard. I was a foreigner, and I knew about eight people.

The experience was a lot like coming to Sewanee as a freshman.

Students can choose whether they want to live in an apartment

with other study abroad students or in a house with a family who

Jenny Page

may not speak much English at all. Living with a family gives

students a chance to immerse themselves in the language and to get

to know the people of that country. Living in an apartment gives

students, especially from Sewanee. an opportunity to cook for them-

selves and live on their own for four months. In Italy, for example,

grocery shopping consists of going to different markets to pick up

what you need. Meats, fruits and vegetables, and fish are sold in

different places, so planning a meal gets pretty complicated. Travel

too can be an integral, fun, and interesting part of the experience 1

was completely responsible for getting myself from place to place,

whether it be from class to lunch or Vienna to Prague.

Many students returning from abroad admit that the adjust-

ment is not easy when back in the United States. There are many

things they miss. The thousand-year old history of a place or the

immensity of every church or building is nowhere to be found in

America. One realizes that we arc a young country and haven (

even begun to experience all of the history of the European coun-

tries.

As a student, I learned more in four months than in all my years

of educauon in the classroom. If you ask a person who just got back

from being abroad, whether in Europe or in Australia, they will have

a hard time answering your question. You may find that someone

who has studied abroad can't exactly explain his or her Ume "over

there " To understand it you must experience it for yourself.

Thursday, February 6- 12:30 p.m.

Pbmacte Umcheon on Global Si i Ihtdt

with Dr Yasmeen MohlUddtn

Pn>u o/Et onomti i

The Women \\ Center at Batrm ii A

This free luncheon n open to ''"
i ampus

Thursday . February 6- Saturday February IS

Order a I .ii. au Urn with yourfavorlte shot «l Tbranl

Syrup nntl 50 cents will be donated to tuppon funding

for international wt

Stirling's Coffee H<- laAvenUl

Friday. February 7- 9:00- 11:00 p.m.

milrfi from a localfemale arttsi Perfonnei TBA

sin''
i
Housi <

i
rgta lw nut

Saturday. Fcbmur> 8- 9:00- 11:00 p.m.

Student Atolty Ftttpairick perfbnro Ihn muslt

SrtrUnjS Coiin Houst Gi orgta \vetm

Saturday. February 8- 6:00 p.m.
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2003 SEWANEE
CONFERENCE ON WOMEN

BEYOND THE SEWANEE BUBBLE:

WOMEN'S VOICES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

Monday, February 10- 8:00 p.m.

Free showing ofChocolal sponsored by the Sewanee

Conference on Women. Please arrive on tune

for a welcome address from Conference Members.

Sewanee Union Theatre.

Wednesday. February 12- 1:00 p.m.

Keynote tpeaker, Jennifer Povxer

Pouter is a media editor ami i olumnist for the Sojourner.

I. iph "Condolezza Rue is a Size 6, and Other

Representations O) Women I Learnedfrom the Media"
Mary Sue Cushman Room. The Women \ Center at Bairnwu k

Thursday, February 13- 6:00 p.m.

Celebrating Stwanet I International Women
Co-sponsored with the Organization for Cross

Cultural Undersnindim:

Mary Sue Cushman Room. The Women's Cento

Friday, February 14- 12 noon
Sewanee Women's Experiences Abroad

A slid, show and luncheon co-sponsored with
University Professional Women featuring Sewanee
student's pit tun I and experiences from abroad

Call Liz Stringi r, t2569, lor „ tervatloru

Man Sue Cushman Room. The Women's Center.

Friday and Saturday. February 14- 15- 9:00-11:00 p.m.
More live mush featuring fa alfemale artists, performers TBA

Stirling?) Coffee House. Georgia Avenue


